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LATEST NEWS. | nariM.ot lira affair ta,, l,TOn fully arraotratl to tl.e 

' —I fîil , :lctln" 1,1 i,ot*1 parties, u’e imiv conclude that no
doubt now remains u, to the answer which M. de 
Choucul IS to receive. The Indv has scarcely yet

lithe in Ireland It makes the vtimposiiitm for Tithe a rent en„mc .,.„n J uccompusnmenis, ana
charge, which it Impose* on tlio owner of the iir»t estate of in- seems." 611 “tUnlm every respect, to sustain the high 
heriUmv, or the proprietor who places himself in tlmt condi- tlcstiuies to which she is about to ho called Her
iss-is rl,“ rr ,°,,heri-s ->/ "* EmPe,=, 5 r„„
the appropriation of the surplus revenues ol the Church, to tin- a,llL , cousin I auliaa 19 the consort of the
dot! ;jeof the report of the commissioners of inquire In all Grand Duke Michael, his brother Thu* the vmmir
than ho',Pro*tè*fants,Cthe'presel|Uatio'n tfMhe'benéficès'or Their 1>rmtes8 19 douL,1y connected with the imperial family.

iii œ,ï ,ccfi"“d'ThlV,^7'7'_Inr1‘,i|ie''ceuhasujusl Wn
t.iough nominally, even where its offices are useless, it is pro. rec£ireu mat this distinguished traveller has arrived

!‘r BÔ’Zv -nUlh ,ho llEnry. Lin1?-*,Tser>
Bishop of the Dit.i-ese, Ilis duty being nominal so too shall be I . . m )a) • * lie steamer was in the Red Sea,

he!,,cforrhad sr,° do',b,s
amouiva to iVl, and the money sared to the rimrrh out of the sequence OI tile tiiarm tile plague had caused,
revenues of the church will amount to T5S,07ii. In the debate, The following i, un extract from a letter received on

by hi, brother, Dr. Borne,,of RegenJtree” •
«suai z £r',v!"fu.al^xa,,dtU ,be ** ?f Mareh
the threats and predictions of Sir lleilry Hardiuge. The time r* rnc *,rst UllOrmatlOn received XV as, that the plague

SSSSîœiSSES FBSÆiSC'.tEEru!
that if Government diil not tiring forward their proposed men- “ICUiflUtlt Humes, urcompaiiied bv Lieutenant Fra-

zer* °\"* «rr, •*.«**«.,ày .«««Aeu...
taijdyoriginate one. °pcn boat, put the shore in quarantine, and, after a

The halmouth Packet of the 4th July says, the very rapid voyage of two days, arrived at Caira on 
Municipal Reform Rill is making n rapid progress in the SOth of March. The first report here xvas ’still 
comrautce, not. ithstamliiiy the attempt on the part - tl,e plague,' 100 having died (he previous dav.—
it. mosUiu.jricicm. featured *** P-’"TL‘
full credit for their good intention,fhut we arc glad in fc '*"d be evening commenced h,s journey to 
hnd that Ministers are discreet enough to resist their Su®z,™nlie erabarked,u the Henry Und«ay steamer, 
endeavours to fashion the Bill according to their still “nU sni. f?r ,$omhay on the 3d of April.” Lieutenant 
tory inclinations. Three divisions took place on tiurnes 19 tlie first individual who has gone to India 
Wednesday night, in each of which the designs of the lmder the new arrangements. He left Falmouth on 
conservatives were signally defeated. the 4th of March, and arrived at Cairo in 26 days.

Forty notices of amendment in the clauses of the He expects to complete his overland journey in 55 or 
Corporation Bill, have been given by members of the 60 days.—Edinburgh paper.

TV motion* of1D,\Tr F Tt ,»♦ ,• Q, Accounts from Alexandria say that Mehemet Ali

IhTmw™1*"1' c’u*e*of .... 11,, »;:■ Tb.1M™,1ieTtC.CXS‘i!î™|1MÎ5vÔ

made no positive engagement respecting the Sugar- .. . r . , ,
es, yet that the West India interest had been in- statistics. A writer in the F.dmburgh Review
'd to believe that there would he no alteration one of t',e ^ew wh° appear to be aware of the impor- h , 

thi. year. He felt himself bound, therefore, to ";nce of ««tUticnl information, end the difficulty of J.SS „ „ . . , . , - ,

«sSSlt::: R'lSSi'sSsr.ir^ s-«rM3aa*.-s
House of Commons, on » motio/made bv Mr Praed a' llm !l'e,last edl,,on of Chnmbcrlnyne's State of "«* Powerfully pntromzcd by the Ministry. Mr. 
for the production of papers relative to the annulling | Br,*a,o. published in the reign of George ». A Wy-dham went even so far „ the House of Co 
by the Ministry of Lord Heytesbnry's appointment as f*™'"*1 socle|y *>“. however, been lately formed in f“ hi£'C “l,‘î*tne of eold ““ghtto bo erected
tiorernor General of India. Sir John C. Hobhouse E°nd°". ™d an office for the collection and publico- throughout the «laid "ÎS; d,r““k “ ^or-v dinner, 
nod Lord John Russell defended the conduct of Mi- ,lon of statistics! documents has been opened ot the the Tretiv of And.ù. -it 0,1 ™l)uct. of 
msters, and plainly acknowledged that they had refu- of the Board of Trade. both hlr^nd on thé ÂrSv
Bed to sanction the appointment because they hud no New Pockets—A Falmouth paper eay. : « We here very it was said bv the celehratod Swi.« hi é—* Prüd"c,tl'ori 
political confidence in Lord Heyteebury, and would 5ür?t^n^8f,ir%îin notlcl“8' the arrival some days Finreutthis ti.at ^ °WIM nwtonan, Md'lier,

^ i"*te5r^sr«3!S|
L°r“ from7h.“".LSir L h',‘hGrflm h«™. ‘«“’y "»yytr“ fcr‘o“ri.^.u?nTo p!we“ CoE

ring thepreseut scion on the M7oi.”ri.l"idr„f t ■"*" X.^ÏÏÎÏÏÏ'VÆ'wïïïh™ “‘f1'7 Wi,-k
House of Commons, to the front opposition bench. Î PE.?.,-°d 1,1 b£,we.en jerks, sni dr.w. so m.rs w.tor with .““pr ° 1.1 i.7 d ™ ,bc ’°nS conti-

A. very wormly contested election",, Ipswich has mKÆSkîÇiSt A KSSKir'VS Wife " Yi ^ b'm b=

of'-d,in ,he Cb0iCe • “Emm .Church and King man, Cohhelt heenme,
ppo ters of the present ministry. I ton«*boHt*^r'k “^“.^“/•very comfort and accommodation m I80o, a Radical. In 1810, he was sentenced to

?',r;"",,"‘,'rWe b,,v,i b,card ii »f- ■»«sacs, Jd^aracgtrsasaa^tisag1/ %J,earapin,‘,ri,o."men‘, «,N=wgn,e, «nd « «„« of
firmed, on authority on which we place the greatest shall be ablo to congratulate the commercial iotereiti Of tlfe From an idea that he would be deprived of
reUAnce, that the present ministry have deterraind to m“.v"™.upfon t,he P*ck®,t eetabllahment being romposed for the “*8 liberty, under an anticipated suspension of the 
disiolve parliament in the course of next October. ai,p.K,.i;âm^âtlô»aU“."hiri°î™*Pr''*“>“»*“vgr.. Habea. Corpus Act, he left England for America in
1 “ey. believe that they will he able to appeal to the Liuht houses nr. uhn.,v v’. ......... .. ... , , , 18,17 i whence he returned when the suspension ter-

con.tituencies with good effect, after having carried I “e erectedon the Islands mi noted. It hod long been a great object of hi. om-
the manta pel reform bill into a law. From the opera- ' Bnd Barbatloes, where they have long been httton to adl in tlio House of Commons'! and after the
tion of that measure they anticipate an addition to wa”tctJ* T" passing of the Reform Bill he was returned for Old-
their numbers in the House of Commons of not fewer Spanish Auxiliary Force—The time of service is °Bm» through the influence of Mr. Fuller, an extensive 
than ten members.—Edinburgh Even. Post. *>e one or two years, at the option of the enlister. manufacturer at Tedmorden. By his death a vacan-

On the 1st July the Earl of Durham had an audi- Ve Pay.and allowances to he the same as in the Eng- Cy„4tresJ)lace for °ldham- 
ence of his Majesty, and kissed hands on being ap- ■,LSeIVli?'' • T“®/?rce to ke g°Terned in conformity -, >,e,, ve merely noticed a few of the incidents in 
pointed Ambassador and Minister Plenipotentiary to T',t1 lhc ®rrt,8“tmilitary articles of war; and in mat- , r" Lobbett’s life. In fact, he has been so continual- 
the Emperor of Russia. He also took leave on his :?re noî °f a military nature, by the laws and institu- v before the public during the last forty years, and 
departure for St. Petersburg!» Uo"8 °£ ^P810- At the conclusion of the service, bl? Register is so complete a record of all that he has

The King dined with the Duke of Wellington at !8Cb °rCe,r ”U1 recejve a compensation equal to the 8a,d. and done, felt and thought, that there is no man, 
his great dinner on the Anniversary of the battle of ÏÏ'" °f lhe Pa7 of one h.alf lhe time of their res- Perb»P«» of whom so little can be told that would be 
Waterloo. y 6 tlle 0 Pect,ve service, without prejudice to any further re- new to Rny class of readers.

The demand for goods to Americe In some of the ™n,l,en‘e,wl,ich the Spotiish government may confer “ Cohhett was perhaps the greatest egotist that ever 
manufacturing districts is greater than for the last special services on the recommendation of the |lx6il; and ns every thing that he did, and every sen- 
two years g lor tl,e ,a“ nommandmg-officer of the Forces. that he uttered, was important in hi. own c.ti-

Suphrates Expedition—Mehemet Ali has with , “,ecru|t™F officers will immediately he despatched ho is the constant theme of hi. voluminous
drawn hi, opposition to the e,edition of CoToneî Ï E,ete,r’ Ely",oath, and Cork, and other part, of "«mg.
Chesnev, on the Euphrates, whfcli arose solclv from ‘o' co“”.lrî' A great many troops are already enlist- It would be vain to deny that William 
his not having received instructions from the Porte "u f"d " ‘bought that a hatch of about 500 will **• ”nc °f the most powerful writers that England 
The Malta eon J„, an mcénaï ofVhe 2™ S’-' bv!):e end uf tha The Isle of Dog, in tbs ha= produced. He felt keenly and observed ac-
harkation of the expedition at the mouth of the 2™?!^“'°*’' lhe lead quarters of the Spanish our»‘flf..ood he never failed to make n strong impres- 
Orontes. V tne recruits. s on on ht. readers. His last Xegistcr, published on

James Ewing, Esq., late M. P for Glasgow has 1 he London Times of 2d July says ‘ It would tLe mstant, is as animated as his first American 
purchased the heautiM estate of Leveeside in Dam 1 formal oonvention lias been signed by the pmphlel, published the full title of youthful vig
barlonshire, for £85,000 The rental’ is about Ambassador in Paris and tile Minister for The wonder is, how a man writing every day for
.£2,700, and there Branch valuable timber l° Afra"L*’ for ““ of the Foreign Le- ,warJ= «f forty year, should never exhibit an'y symp-

The distraints made on the Society of Friends f ’ "f°W| °Ztbe '“S of Africa' Spain, and for a *““• of coldness or indifference, hut communicate toduring the last year for tithe, and othe/eccleainstical afin a/toTT" F™!™' m *1 !* la,.d ‘hf* upwards ta,WJ » constant Interest.
demand, amounted to upwards of £12,80(1 already offered their services, and A! “ advocate lie was without an equal. In tlio

The City of London lias chosen Mr Solomon a r * 2<!UU.m1e,1 ,a" Ieady *» enlist, but that the com- fir?‘ °f requisites—the statement of n case—he parti- 
Sheriff, the first instance on record ’ l'llmen‘ °r tl,e legion will probably amount to 10,000. cular y excelled. He instinctively seized on the cir- 

The Crop!.__The countrv naners are unanimous 6eve.zal ,m?11 corP* »f French and English volunteers cumstanees which favoured the views he wished to

aKSiT'teïrite;
...... c„.|„ ;. ..11,..,.... i.Ti,,;,,6,""' '".“i'—...i-.oC.,— ..ii—‘ÎÏ.'i.L-m",,’’,-“h o*

The total number of emigrants from the United Lpeusion of the kiei7n’Ê7l!stoentSÈmkmg °f ^ f.ose 8 8ubterfug« more successfully than most men.
Kingdom m the last year was 76,222, being an in- we 6l)okp nilr ml f Enlistment .- But after all, Cobbett was not a wise man. We

grant, in thé last year exceed^

It i’s said that Miss Ad. Byron, only child of the

iisfiïïïsiss
ten years older. war w,t,‘ ftipendiary arms : to suffer her ports to be he has not by turns praised and abused Hnzlitt ■■m

Mr. Charles Mathewe, the celebrated comedian, ^onJ'er.ted înte ^ fitting out expeditious against posed this change of opinion was the result of a fickle- Pi ices at Livcrnool Tune QQ R A p:nA mm 
died at Devonport on the 26lh June, aged 59 year^- “People with whom wo have no public quarrel. What ness of disposition; and that without this fickleness Is 61?to h?71? lî^TÏ* o * P n ’ ,
bis disease was ossification ol the heart? . * "A* Lava a band of Englishmen to embark with all we should have been without his freshnesi It U ceî 8d tois lôd ' * ^ U‘ ^ l° 2s' ycU°W’ li*

A Newcastle paper gives nn account of a dreadful V'® 'mplements of war, in order to destroy a set of de- tain that it was always sufficient to be in tbe wav of Exchange at New York on I ornlon ‘list J..W fin 
explosion whwh took place at one of Mr. Russel's fcnEeleS6 men who have engaged in the cause of their William Cobbett to incur his énmitv »nd Wnml7thl oaïPin». :Y k " London' 3Ist Jul/» 60
coal mines, at WaUsend. known by the name of the nat,ve Don Carlo», and prefer his claiin. to subject of his abuse? 7 "d bCC°me lh° da^9^to 10 Per cent-premium.

pSpSHSSS “
SSSillgf S’E EE2EF=-= -SlSptSÉ

SsSSSSSS» ad been taken out. In 1821 there was an explosion (fom Germany. A letter from Amsterdam says, that 1 ennsylvama, when he left England in 1817, oru also 
.t the „me colliery by which 75 lives were lost. 20,000 ere to be srmed and equipped, the expenses “
, .A M'OC" p»pcc of lhe I2lh states, that at Alexan- of whom will he defrayed bv tlio house of Hope &
due, m 1 ledmont, on the 5th, some eighty persons C«o. of that city. * 1
of the Jewish persuasion being assembled in the third . Il »s believed in Paris that the Duke of Angouleme 
story of a building, to celebrate a wedding, at 18 really going to join Don Carlos in Spain, and about 
the moment of beginning a dance, the floor gave to Plnce l,,m9vlf at the head of nn expedition prepa- 
way, carrying xvifli it oil the company, arid breaking fln^ ln Holland, destined to act as an auxiliary to the 
through the second and first floors, buried them be- msur£ent urm7 of the Spanish Pretender, 
iieath the ruins. Thirty six of the number were «lUg A le“er from tl,e Boron de los Nalles is published
out dead, and twelve others died the next day of their °Ur 1 ar.l8lfn correspondence, in which he
wounds. Among the dead was tbe Colonel of a regi- ;of„, . ®r d®a*’h °f ^umalacarreguy,
ment in garrison there, and the Jewish Rabbi. So ÎSt °r Y°U Carloa

A treaty of marriage is said to be in progress he- strance^ha^ IdilSlal?ment,of lbat ever't> and it is
tween Prince Albert, son of the King of Prussia, and sieeeYf BiîlLî ffH W.® ,huve dcsPatches from the
the Grand Duchess Mary, eldest daughter of I he Km „n8, ?• . , ?’ for several days after he ivai wounded,
pvror Nivholai, the bridegroom ÏÏ.ÏÏ.Ï torinnïfo Vg hadl'fi, ,TI‘a f'reaeh telegreph is no-
throne o, Foirntd. under the guarantee of Prussia and ^SahlV^ht d'Jï^taSKJÎÏ*

by those who manage it. The siege was carried on 
up to the -6th, with much spirit. Count de Miraeol, 
the governor, displaying great resolution. It is said 

iat General Latre, with nine thousand men, had 
reached I ortugalc-ttc, in order to relieve the town; 
but of the movements of General Valdez, who was 
to have iuarched so far hack as the 17th for the same

purpose, we hear nothing. A serious affair must talc 
place ere long. —Kraso has succeeded to the 
of the Carlist troops.—London Standard.

description of the turning up ol the Ruts, quoted by 
the Quarterly Review es one of the happiest of Cob- 
liett’s effusions.

“ No man could have occupied the public so con
stantly with himself as Cobbett has done, without 
possessing great talents. Take him with all his faults 
as a writer and he will still be an extraordinary man."

and had admitted to the Priesthood the Rr,
Lownscnd and Scovil : the hitter gcntlema 

darned on Sunday last at Kingston. In the coi^>» Qf 
tlie same day, the Archdeacon and several of the vllei - 
gy arrived from different parts of the Province to 
welcome their respected Diocesan. On Wednesday 
lbe. ”2P and Clergy attended Divine Service i,\ 
Trinity Church, at 2 o’clock, on which occasion 
prayers were rend by tlio Rev. S. D. L. Street, Rec- 
tor of Woodstock. On Thursday they again attended 
Divmo service, when prayers were read by the Rev. 
W. L. bcovil and a sermon of gicut eloquence and 
most admirably suited both to the occasion and to the 
times was delivered by his Lordship in his usual im
pressive manner. On Friday morning, his Lordship, 
with the Archdeacon and other Clergymen left town 
in tlie steamer Woodstock for Fredericton, 'i’he Bi
shop’s route is understoDd to he as follows to be at 
Fredericton on Sunday the 9th, and at Woodstock ou 
Sunday the 16th, taking the intermediate Churches 
between those days : at Capetown on Sunday tlio 
2üd ; and at Saint John on Sunday the 30tîi : bis 
Lordship will then proceed to Charlotte County, pas- 

he two succeeding Sundays at Saint Andrews 
Saint Stephen, and returning to Saint John will 

vasit Carleton on Wednesday the 16th, and Musquash 
ou Thursday the 17th September.

Consecration of the Church at Gondola Point__A-
mong other Episcopal acts already performed by his 
Lordship, one cf the most interesting and gratifying 
to every friend of that portion of the Christian coni- 
munity of which lie is the head, was the Consecration 
”ri ° ^ hurch and Burial Ground at Gondola Point.
1 he solemn and beautiful services by which these pla

ces arc set apart to their sacred uses, are so appropri
ate, and that for the Consecration of the Ilou^J^if 
God, so entirely scriptural, that they cannot but prove f 
highly interesting to every member of the Church.

On Tuesday last, in the presence of n numerous 
end attentive Congregation, and assisted by five Cler
gymen, this solemn act was performed in a manner at 
once impressive, dignified, nnd indicative of that deep 
feeling of responsibility, and earnest desiro to promote 
the happiness of mankind, which ought ever to distin
guish a Christian Bishop. Morning prayers were 
read by the Rev. G. S. Jarvis, assisted by the Rev, 
W. E. Scovil, whose venerable Father, (the Rev. 
Elias Scovil,) grown old in the service of Christ’s 
Church, was also present, having on the previous 
Sunday had the happiness of seeing his 
to Priest’s Orders. This young Clergyma; 
third, in a direct line, of his family, who Lav 
at the Altar.

The Bishop preached the sermon, and, with his 
usual eloquence, advocated the practice of the Church, 
in thus dedicating her places of worship, by a solemn 
and formal act, to the service of God. His Lordship 
afterwards addressed, in a most affectionate and im
pressive manner, those persons who had partaken of 
the Apostolic rite of Confirmation ; pointing out the 
high importance of the solemn eu 
necessity of making their future 
with their present profession.
Church Wardens and other principal inhabitants will 
also long he remembered by nil who heard it—and 
the judicious arrangements he has made for the regu
lar performance of public worship 
will, we trust, with the Divine blessing, prove emi
nently beneficial to the people iu that part of the 
Province—Courier.

u was or
i om inExtracts from Papers by the July Mail

The Rev. Mr. Dcnxir has been chosen to succeed 
the Right Rev. Dr. Croly, appointed to the Primacy 
of Ireland, as R. C. Bishop of Down and Connor.

The late Earl of Devon, who died recently 
left amongst the servants of his establishment 
£40,000 and £50,000.

A strong athletic fellow, six feet four inches high, 
and about forty years of age, was brought up at one 
of the London police-offices, the other day, charged 
with begging in the streets. When asked what he 
had to say for himself, he began to blubber like a child, 
and said his mother had turned him out of doors !

A stout, ragged, and dirty-looking man, begging 
in the town of Morpeth last week, was taken into 
custody, and ou bis person was found £348 Is. 7d

in Paris, 
between Several candidates are in the field to succeed Mr. 

Cobbett ns representative for Oldham, and among 
them Mr. John M. Cobbett, son of the late member ; 
who has also given notice of his intention to continue 
the publication of “ Cobbett's Register."

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, August 11, 1835.

The English mail for July 
Saturday. It brought Londo 
month, and Falmouth to the -1th—In the House of 
Commons on the 26th June,-Lord Mo 
forward his measure for the adjustment
Ireland, when the Bill was read a first time__ The
Bill for the reform of the Municipal Corporal! 
progressing in the Commons, and several divisions 
on separate clauses of the bill had resulted in favour of 
Ministers.—Officers and men for the Spanish expedi
tion were rapidly coming forward, and it was expected 
that several thousands would soon leave the shores of 
England for their destination. The London Atlas 
remarks that—“ Unless the battle of Europe is to he 
fought on the Spanish soil between the per 
jects of the liberal and arbitrary powers, it is probable 
that the question will soon be settled.’’—It was re
ported that large forces were collecting in Holland, frc. 
for the assistance of Don Carlos__For further parti
culars we refer to our extracts.

arrived in this city on 
n dates to the 2d of that

THE LATE WILLIAM COBBETT.
(From the London Morning Chronicle, June 19.)

“ This powerful and original writer died yesterday, 
at ten minutes past one, p. m., at his farm in Surrey, 
aged seventy-three. He retained his faculties till the 
last moment, and died with perfect composure.

“ I» *n account of himself, to be found in the collec
tion of the works of Peter Porcupine, Cobbett states 
that he was born in 1776. As, however, we have 
derived the above particulars from his family, there 
can be no doubt of their accuracy ; and it would ap
pear, therefore, that he was inaccurately informed as 
to the particulars of his early life on his return from 
America to England in 1801.

“ Cobbett was a self-taught man, in the true sense 
of the word. His father possessed a small piece of 
ground at Farnham, in Surrey ; and Cobbett himself 
was brought up as a common agricultural labourer. 
In 1783, be quitted bis father’s roof, and repaired to 
London : where he succeeded in finding employment 
in the office of an attorney. Having enlisted as a 
common soldier, he was sent to Nova Scotia, and at
tained the rank of Sergeant-Major. On the return 
of the regiment to England, he became involved

cutor in a court-martial, hut did not await the 
issue. He left England for France, and sailed from 
a Trench port to the United States; where ho main
tained himself for some time by teaching English to 
brenehmen. At that time the French, or democratic 
party in America, were loud in their abuse of Eng
land: and Cobbett was induced to espouse the cause 
of his mother country. He published a succession of 
pamphlets under the assumed name of Peter Porcupine, 
written with great force and vivacity, some of w hich 
were reprinted at the time in England. He was con- 

tod of a libel against Dr. Rush, nnd subjected to 
In 1801, he returned to England,
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■ock Companies. —The whole of the Ca- 
of the Bridge Company, (£20,000), was 

up in a few days after the promulgation of the 
prospectus and terms of the Charter. Directors are 
to be chosen on the 31st instant—The Capital Stock 
of the Saint John Mechanics' Whale Fishing Compa
ny, ( £50,000), was fully subscribed for on Tuesday last, 
nnd it is stated that so strong arc the anticipations of 
the success of this Company, that a premium has al
ready been offered for Shares before any part of the 
Stock is paid in. The election for Directors takes 
place on the 7th September—The whole of the Ca
pital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, (4000 
Shares at £6 each,—which was only brought before 
the public last week,) is now- all subscribed f 
meeting for the choice of Directors takes place on 
tbe 3d September.—The best wishes of the public 
must accompany all these enterprises. They several
ly promise to be a great benefit to the community at 
large, besides conferring much credit on the public 
spirit of our citizens.

In addition to these enterprises, there is considera
ble probability of a Hotel, on an extensive plan, being 
established in this city, at no very distant period. It 
is generally thought that such an establishment would 
meet with good encouragement.

ANOTHER JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
A Subscription List is in progress to form a Com

pany to he called the “ New-Brunswick East India 
Company," with a Capital of £20,000, to be divided 
m Shares of £25 each. The intention is to apply to 
the Legislature of the Province for a Charter; to be 
subject to such rules and regulations as may be agreed 
upon by the Stockholders, previous to the Charter 
being applied for. Upwards of 500 Shares are now 
subscribed for, and it is the intention to limit the 
number, at present, to 600 Shares—that persons in 
other parts uf the Province may have an opportunity 
of subscribing—The subscription list is now lying at 
the Office of Mr. I. L. Bedell, in Mr. Hatfield’s 
brick building.

The weather for the last week has been delightful, 
—dry, clear and worm. Farmers have an excellent 
opportunity this year of acting in accordance with 

a the proverb, to make hay while the sun shinesand to 
- Judgc hy tlie lean state of our markets for some day 

past, it would indeed seem that they were nil lau
dably making the roost of the fine weather, by at
tending to their rural duties

by son admitted 

e served

for, and n

gagement, and the 
walk in life agree 

His address to the

muons
e ;at Gondola

Missionary Meeting—A Meeting of the “ Par
ticular Calvinietic Domestic Missionary Society” was 
held in the Baptist Meeting House in this City, last 
Monday evening, agreeably to appointment ;—whoa 
considerable interest for its prosperity was manifested.
A collection amounting to £7 is. Id. was taken UEU 
—to which was added a donation of Fifty Dollar* 
from “ a Baptist” of Calais, (Maine.)—Christ 
porter and Temperance Advocate.

American Speculations in Lands in Lower Canada. i
—The Quebec Gazette of the 22d ult. says :_“ A

sale of land in the vicinity of Lake Te 
we learn, just taken place, and altogether the 

0 amount which will be paid for the several sales we , 
8 have heard of, is under £50,000. The purchasers 

resident in the United States, orcom- 
Bonds have bee

removed

further miscou-

are all persons 
panics of persons, 
exceedingly extensive tract 
Bland of Anticosti, it is said.”

Extract of a letter from Liverpool, dated 16th June, 
received by a mercantile bouse in Quebec :

“ A deputation, consisting of Messrs. Duncan Gibb, 
Wm. Sharpies, Miller & Anderson, go up to London 
to oppose the alteration in the Timber Duties, but it 
is supposed their labours will be in vain—a great 
change is expected to take place.—-Vessels are in de
mand at present, at 40s. for timber,
England. Pine Timber and Deals 

good prices

ve been given for another 
of land in the gulf ; theservice is 

the enlister.
same as in the En

Arrived this forenoon, His Majesty’s brig Dispatch, 
18 guns, Capt. Daniels, from a cruise in the Bay of 
Fundy.—We understand that she detected several 
6mall vessels in carrying on p.a illicit trade in the Bay.

His Majesty has been pleased to recognize Thomas 
Leavitt, Esquire, as Consul of the United States of 
America, for this port.

\esterday, a Coroner’s Inquest was held on the 
body of an unfortunate man by the name of William 
MlNelty, who was found dead in a stable where he 
had been accustomed to sleep. Verdict—” Died by 
the Visitation of God.”

from Quebec to 
are in ve 
obtained

ry good 
for allEdemand, and 

early supplies
would

Cobbett The Timber Duties—A petition is now in cou" 
of signature in this town, against any alteration in 
relative duties on Canada and Baltic timber which 
shall have the effect of substituting the latter for the 
former in general consumption. The effect of the al
teration would he to enable consumers to procure 
ter timber at a cheaper rate ; but the petitioners think 
that such a change would he prejudicial to the ship- 

interest, and, therefore, they oppose it. The 
wing is an extract from their petition “ That 

your petitioners contemplating, in a national point of 
w, the results of such an alteration, cannot conceal 

apprehensions that it would most seriously nffect 
the prosperity of the shipping interest of this country, 
and ultimately impair its maritime strength ; that at 
the present period upwards of 450,000 tons of British 
shipping and 20,000 sailors are employed .annually in 
the trade between this country and her North Amti.« " 
rican colonies ; and your petitioners would respectful- 7 [ ,
ly remind your Honourable House that this trade has !■ 
always been considered one of the great nurseries for 
our seamen, and that any diminution of it must tend 
to impair the maritime strength of Great Britain ; 
and your petitioners are fully convinced that, should 
this employment of British shipping be withdrawn, 
the distress of the British shipowner, great as it al
ready is, would be materially increased__Liverpool
Mercury, June 26.

tbeCrown Lands—We copy the following official 
notice from the last Royal ùazette, for the informa
tion of those concerned therein :—

“ Crown Lan6 Office, Fredericton, \ 
4ti August, 1835. j

“ Public Notice is hereby given, that all Sales of 
up- vacant Crown Land and Timber within this Pro

vince, will for the future be by Public Auction, and 
that a Sale will take place at this Office on the first 
Monday in every month.

Poor Settlers who have improved and are residing 
upon vacant Crown Land, must submit their respec
tive cases, by Petition, to His Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor, prior to the 1st of November next, 
when such as appear entitled to favorable considera
tion will he allowed to purchase by private sale to a 
moderate extent.”

His Majesty’s ship Belvidera, 42 guns,
Quebec from Barhadocs on the 27th ult. 
ther being thick, the frigate was not seen by the in
habitants till she anchored abreast off the city, 
when she was_ at first thought to be the Pique 
frigate, from England, with the new Governor and 
Commissioners, which excited great and universal in
terest. The Belvidera, it is said, has been sent to 
Quebec to transport to Bermuda some heavy artillery 
in store in the garrison of Quebec.
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Tlie following notice of the commerce and manu
factures of Great Britain, is copied from a late num
ber of the Glasgow Chronicle. The increase within 
tbe two last years has been amazing.

IMPOSTS. 
Official Value.

£43,237,000
47,908,000
4,671.000

Real value of Britith Produce
1832
1834
Increase

£36,046,000 
41.286,000 
5,240,000

This increase appears the more remarkable when 
we take into account the great fall in the value of 

The principal item is cotton.
Official value of Cotton Real value of Cotton Manu,

imported. factures exported.
1832 £9,470,000 £17,350.000
1834 10,890,000 20,500,000
Increase 1,420,000 3,150,000
The official value, being calculated at pri 

in the reign of King William, is of no othei 
to denote quantity. According to the actual pi ices 
the increase of the value of the import in 1834 would 
ho about £5.000,000—Great as the effee 
increase of value have been in

have boughti
n consi-

farm produce

Head," on which there are several Mill sites and a 
Plaster 
zens for

admirable, being an accurate observer, bis language 
ira, alway. graphic. Hi, style „ alwa,s racy and 
idiomatic. In his earlier productions he* was sotno- 
what declamatory, and indicated a familiarity with 
rreuch writers. A, ho advanced in years, his lan
guage and style became more Saxon.

", hough Cobbett upon the whole was a good speak
er, lie was not a good debater, and therefore w as not 
in his element In the Home of Commons. He could 
get on well enough in a lecture, when he had nil tlio 
talk lo himself; but he could not hear opposition with 
temper, and he had not a command of resources, suffi
cient for the exigencies of a discussion. What he 
might have been had he entered Parliament at an 
earlier period of hie life we know not ; but he was 
evidently too old at seventy years of age to cut a figure 
as a ready speaker. He made one or two good 
speeches; but ho repeated himself nnd always made 
he same speech To a certain extent, indeed, his 

Register was liable to the same charge of sameness ; 
but his happy illustrations and descriptions made 
lorgct that you had heard the same opinions repea 
by him a hundred times before.

“I lu has left a widow and a large family. Two of 
(us sons arc at the bar; and are, we believe, cxceed- 

1 mS,y well liked. One of them wrote the well-known

quarry, was bargained for by one of our citi- 
£6000, and a bond to that effect taken, for 

which, the day following, he received £1000 Cash, 
and also £125 for a bond on the brick building at the 

of King and Gcrnlain streets in this city.
It is some consolation to find that although the 

anti-Colonial parly in the Mother Country are eager 
to annihilate our trade, and would willingly abandon 
the North American Colonies, as useless and expen
sive appendages of Britain, our knowing Western 
neighbours, (who arc generally pretty correct in their 
calculations in such matters,) have no hesitation in 
embarking immense sums in the trade and staples of 
New-Brunswick, convinced, as they are, that our re
sources are sufficiently ample to warrant the expendi
ture of a large amount of capital in their developc- 
ment.— Courier.

ices fixed 
r use hut

ts of such an 
Great Britain, they

must have been still more remarkable in America__
The cotton raised last year in the United States ex
ceeded 1,000,000 of hags, averaging ;
The prices from the end of 1832 to the 
rose about 3d. per lb. or 50 per cent. By this rise, 
therefore, the American planters will have gained an 
extra profit of £4,500,000. The consequence of such 
an accession of affluence will be a great extension ol 
cultivation.

360 lbs. each. 
■ end of 1834,

3 giv 
the

This is

on, even t Exportation of Flour to the United States__ The
City Correspondent of the • Morning Herald’ says— 

The exports to New-Yoik continue to be carried 
on to an almost unprecedented extent, and a vessel 
has been chartered to curry out flour to Boston—a 
circumstance that has not occurred since very few 
vears after the first colonization of the United States 
—hut the transaction, from our low prices, is likely 
lo lie very profitable,”

The brench papers have informed us that M. do 
Cboiseul lias set out for Stutgard, where he is autho
rized to demand from the King of Wirtemberg the 
hand uf his eldest daughter, the Princess Mary, for 
the Duke of Orleans. As, before this formal step is 
taken, it muet be presumed that al! tlie usual prelimi

/Visitation of the Lord Bishop__ On the even-
of Tuesday last the 4th inst., the Lord Bishop of “ 
va Scotia, attended by his son, Charles Inglis, Esq.
I a few of the Clergy, arrived in town on a Visita

tion. Wc understand that hie Lordship left Halifax 
on the 28th ult., and previously to his arrival hero had

Z
ited

visited and confirmed in nine Churches,—had conse>- 
crated the Church lately finished at Gondola Point,
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